Varsity hockey wins four games in row

The MIT hockey team, coming off a disappointing (1-4) month of January, scored their record at 7-7-1 with a 4-1 victory over Assumption College last Friday night. The Techmen have played an extremely tough schedule during the past week, playing four games since last Friday. MIT's leading scorer, senior Bill Barber, ripped in his second hat trick in four games to lead the Bears past the Assumption squad. The other goal was recorded by sophomore Yves Lydon, Theta Chi star, who scored on a power play in the third period.

MIT is closing its season with a late surge, and now has compiled a 4-1-1 winning streak (a term previously lost to the Tech dictionary); they have tied with Brandeis in season, but have the upper hand in the Asso-

The MIT varsity basketball team traveled to Colby College, Waterville, Maine, on Friday night for its final game of the season, and suffered a narrow defeat. The team record, however, stands at 7-7-1, the first winning slate since the 1967-68 campaign.

The pitchers entered an early lead and held a five to ten margin for the first three quarters of the game, including a 37-31 halftime lead. However, the last ten minutes saw the MIT offense score low due to the charging Colby defensive setup, which included a tight man-to

Woman lose closest game

By Duncan Allen

Last Thursday night the MIT women's basketball team lost their closest game of the season to Brandeis. Here, an unidentified MIT cool fights for the jump ball.

Domingo Allen

Women lose closest game

Although they led early in the contest, MIT's women's basketball team lost their closest game of the season to Brandeis. Here, an unidentified MIT cool fights for the jump ball.

Tech's top diver, junior Ed Rich, tucks at the peak of a dive from the one meter board. Rich has led the diving squad all season, and is a candidate for the New England crown.

Swim team set for GBC's

The MIT swimming team concluded its 1970-71 dual meet season Saturday by easily disposing of the University of Massa-
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